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A: I had the same problem and it was caused by the line #!/bin/bash
in your Dockerfile. Removing this line or changing it to
#!/usr/bin/env bash fixed it. Female fertility upon bipolar surgery.
Bipolar surgery, though beneficial in treatment of concomitant
pathological conditions, is sometimes associated with poor sperm
quality and lower fertility rates. Controversy has long surrounded the
long-term complications of bipolar surgery. To examine the issue, a
series of 461 patients, 21-45 years of age, undergoing bipolar
surgery was reviewed. Surgical performance included bilateral tubal
blockades (OR), salpingo-oophorectomy (OR), or tubal ligation (L)
and unilateral tubal resection (R). Follow-up data included record of
pregnancy or use of donor sperm. Of the 461 patients, 231
underwent OR, 74 underwent OR plus R, and 186 underwent L.
Semen analysis, performed postoperatively or in the next 3 months,
was complete in 401. Of the 401 patients, 261 conceived, 28 had
donor insemination, and the remaining 44 did not conceive. Of the
261 patients who became pregnant, 147 gave birth to a single child,
49 gave birth to twins, and the remaining five had triplets, foursons
and one donor insemination. The mean patient age was 33.7 +/- 3.5
yr. In the OR group, there were no differences in the two groups
concerning sperm count and motility, and no difference was noted in
delivery of either singletons or twins. In the OR plus R group there
was a significant difference in the percentage of spermatozoa; there
were more immotile, as well as fewer viable, spermatozoa. There
was no difference in delivery of singleton, twins, or donor
insemination. When bilateral tubal blockades were added, the
difference in pregnancy rate was no longer significant. The
advantages in sperm parameters in the OR plus R group did not
translate into higher pregnancy rates. The addition of R did not
benefit the OR group, but rather disadvantaged the OR plus R group.
The results suggested that the addition of R after bipolar surgery did
not improve results in terms of pregnancy or singleton delivery.The
amazing new era of cryptocurrency has made the cryptocurrency
world its own and practically every person in the world are involved
in some sort of cryptocurrency to purchase goods or services using
it. For this
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